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Water Resources Survey 
 

Watershed Questionnaire 
 (Please use back of page if providing more than one answer) 

 
 
1. Please tell us your affiliation in the community:                                                         .  

 
2. Please indicate your concerns in the watershed by ranking each of the following 

categories by Not Concerned (NC), Somewhat Concerned (SC), Concerned (C), 
Very Concerned (VC), or N/A.  
 

_______Sediment accumulation in river and/or streams 
_______Address other stream impairments (chloride, dissolved oxygen, erosion) 
_______Vegetation cover along streams, including riparian areas/buffers 
_______Solid waste disposal (electronics, appliances, etc.) 
_______Address runoff from urban areas 
_______Address runoff from agricultural areas  
_______BMP implementation for urban/agricultural areas  
_______Flooding 
_______Flood damages to homes, businesses, schools, etc. 
_______Opportunities for recreational activities 
_______Aesthetic quality (water) 
_______Quality and diversity of aquatic/wildlife  
_______Stormwater management and control 
_______Public involvement (education and outreach) 
_______Land use management and land use controls (including mining practices) 

 
3. Are there any additional concerns that you have within the watershed that are not 

included in the list above?  If yes, what are they and would they be ranked as SC, C, 
or VC, using the abbreviations listed above?  
 

_____Yes 
  Concern________________________________ 
  Ranking_______ 

  _____No  
 
 
4. Are you aware of past BMP implementation in your area? If so, were these BMP’s 

successful?  
 

  _____Yes _____No      __________________________Types of BMP  
 

_____ Successful?      _____Not successful?   
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5. How long have you been a resident within this particular watershed? 
 

     _______Years 
 
   
6. Do you live within a mile of Pond Creek? If so, have you experienced any flood 

damage near or to your home/property? 
                             Yes; how many times in the last 10 years?                             . 
 
                             No 

 
7. How close is your home or business to the nearest stream? 

 
    _______Less than 100 feet  
 

     _______More than 100 feet but less than 500 feet 
 
     _______Over 500 feet 
 
8. To your knowledge, in what year did the last damaging flood (damages to homes or 

businesses) occur in this watershed?  
 

           ___________________ 
 
9. Would you be interested in attending water quality workshops in your area? If so, 

what types of workshops? Please be specific (E.g. stormwater management, 
agricultural, etc.) 
  

                            Yes; If so, what type?_______________________________ 
 

     Please provide your email address in the space below   
                                                       

                                                                                                                           .  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
                            No 

 
                           

10. Would you be interested in volunteering for water quality activities in your area? 
 

                  Yes; please provide your email address in the space below 
 
                                                                                                                             . 
 
                  No  
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11. What types of BMPs would you want to see be implemented in your area? #1 being 
the most important. Feel free to use the open space on the back of this 
page if you have more ideas.  
 

 1.                                                                                                                             . 
 
 2.                                                                                                                             . 
 
 3.                                                                                                                             . 
 
 4.                                                                                                                             . 
 
 5.                                                                                                                             . 
 
 
 
          
12. In the past two years, which of the following have you done to protect water 

resources? Check all that apply.  
 

                            Installed a rain garden or rain barrel 
        Installed stream bank buffers/vegetation 
        Planted trees 
        Planted native landscaping 
        Swept excess fertilizer off driveway/sidewalk 
        Swept excess grass clippings off of driveway/sidewalks 
        Picked up and properly disposed of leave debris from  

     yard/ neighborhood and/or pet waste 
        Took household hazard waste collection to center 
        Washed your car at the carwash 
        Washed your car on the grass  
        Serviced septic tank every 3-5 years 
         
 
13. List any problems with water resources (flood control/lake/other project purpose) not 

discussed so far and suggest any measures you believe may mitigate the problem:  
 

Describe Problem #1___________________________________ 
 

What do you suggest be changed to help with the problem, if any  
 
____________________________________________________ 

 
 
(Continued on next page) 
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Describe Problem #2___________________________________ 
 

What do you suggest be changed to help with the problem, if any  
 
____________________________________________________ 

 
Describe Problem #3___________________________________ 

 
What do you suggest be changed to help with the problem, if any  
 
____________________________________________________ 

 
 
 


